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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Gracefulness BY BLOSSI

It was, I flattered myself, a quaint 
onceit, as sane as most revolutionary 

postrums, and I was smiling as I en
ured Carey’s. I was still smiling as I 

ilshed a very satisfactory meal, and, 
ning back in my chair, consumed my 

chth cigarette. Life was not a com- 
ex thing, after all. At least, if one 

I't find it simple, one simply stepped 
, of its absurd complexities, 

lÿor Instance, that girl who sat across 
leX narrow room from me would be 
fdubltaibly better off it she joined me 

my stroll to the dock than if she 
ained with the gross beast who was 

^r dinner companion. For she patent- 
showed that he disgusted her. Pretty, 

ttremely so, with black hair and blue 
les and, I guessed from what appeared 
love the table, a charming figure, she 
[longed to youth, not to bloated age. 
|d the fact that her eyes were hard 

mercenary made no difference. They 
re so merely because advantages had 
|n denied her. I could discern that 

attentions of her companion eick- 
Fd her.

L though I could see her shrink at 
luch of his flabby hand upon her 
■she did not push it away. She V and apparently answered terms 
learment with verbal caresses. Un- 

ttionably he was rich! Doubtless she 
to share hts wealth. Well, I was 
to be about to leave a world where 
/hings were endured.

Jilsed my hand to beckon to my 
|r. Then I dropped It, for into the 

came my fur-collared friend, ad- 
Ing to the table where sat the 
Re who had excited my disgusted 
rest, greeting them cordially, being 

Jsd delightedly.
■wondered If these were part of the 
Eg which I suspected must be asso- 
Jed with him. Then, noting a mean- 

glance exchanged between him and 
girl, I knew that while she might be 

associate of his, her gross companion 
s, if not already a victim, destined to 
one. I postponed my departure. I 

kd cigarettes left: amusement would 
well with my last tobacco. And in- 
auch as my acquaintance of the early 

venlng had turned his back to me as he 
at down, there was no danger that my 

presence would Interfere with his plans 
-provided, of course, that he had any 

|lans, and that I had not misinterpreted 
he pregnant glance between him and 
he girl.

As I watched the three, the gross man 
|roduced a little box from his waist- 
oat pocket. It was the sort of box 
it would contain a ring, and the sight 
ll evoked memories. I wondered that 

had not recognized the huge-featured 
nan before. For years I had more than 

fcnce entered his jewelry establishment 
pn Fifth avenue. I knew him to be 
)aragon, one of the most famous Jew-

.1994, NEA.4

elers of America, and one of its most 
notorious roues.

He had changed greatly since I had 
seen him striding pompously through 
the aisles of his fahionable establish
ment. Added years of loose living had 
brought more flesh and that dead pallor 
to his face. But I recognized him; the 
sight of the little cardboard box had 
aroused remembrance. I had bought 
trinkets in my day.

So, wondering what might be the 
meaning of Daragon’s presence in the 
company of a self-confessed crook, I 
watched them. 1 saw the girl open the 
little package. I sa.w her hands tremble 
as she unfastened the string that tied it. 
I saw her lips part In a gasp of de
light. I saw her turn to my friend of 
the earlier evening and address words 
that, from her manner, seemed to be 
appealing.

I saw my acquaintance reach for the 
box: though I could not see his face, 
I knew that his eyes were shining with 
ill-suppressed desire. And then, as I 
saw his right hand drop Into the pocket 
of his coat, I knew what he planned to 
do, even before I caught a glimpse of 
the white object that he drew from 
the pocket. He planned to substitute 
one box for the other.

I smiled with amusement. Also I 
appreciated his cunning. Unquestion
ably he had made purchases from 
Daragon. Probably he had let the 
jeweler understand that the purchases 
were gifts for his sweetheart. Then he 
had permitted Daragon to meet his 
lady. The lady had smiled upon the 
jeweler. Daragon had seen an oppor
tunity to combine business with pleas
ure, the sort of pleasure that appealed 
to him. And it was not unusual that, 
in trying to close a bargain, he should 
bring a jewel from his store. And the 
girl had been waiting for him alone; 
her seductions were to lull Paragon's 
suspicions, if any might be aroused.

I saw my friend’s head shake in 
negation. Argument, presumably over 
the price of the trinket, seemed to 
arise. The girl pleaded with her lover. 
Oh, it was all well staged.

Then, decisively, my crook shook his 
head. He pushed the box across the 
table, as though the incident were 
closed. Daragon argued a few minutes, 
seemed to make concessions which were 
not accepted, then slowly wrapped up 
the box and tied the string around it. 
He placed it in his waistcoat pocket. I 
wondered how they planned to get it 
away from him, to substitute the box, 
which, underneath the table, the crook 
held in his right hand.

Then I saw. My friend the crook 
turned in his seat and pointed toward 
the door. Daragon looked in that 
direction. The girl’s hand shot out;

(To be continued.)
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SALESMAN $AM Sam Act» Very Unladylike By SWAM'

ADVENTURES 
OFTHE TWINS

é^Qlive. P?oberbs Barton

KO. 1ft—JACK-IK-THE-FULPIT

"That suit» me exactly,’1 said a solemn voice,
| “X3otab on," cried Johnny Jump Up, 

merry little garden fairy. “Aren’t 
dreseed yet?"

, *1Wefll toe there In a. minute," said 
“Where are we going to-night,

| *T don't Chink we'll go any place un-
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ble Itching unsightly blotches or 

e, pimply akin. Merdrex, a won- 
new skin treatment, is positively 

nteed to relieve your skin trouble, 
you have eczema, acne, pimplee, 
0T any other distress—give Mer- 

: a chance to clear your dkin quick- 
Ind pleasantly. No matter how long 

have suffered—regardless of how 
’ remedies you have tried, Mercirex 
estore your skin to smooth, glow- 

ilth.
^lt at our risk! Ask your drug- 

Jlar of Mercirex Cream. Use 
Jng to directions. If it does 

results—we will give you 
; back. You take no risk! 
tis a professionaj product— 

The IL D. Caulk Co., an 
institution—and tested 

by eminent physicians. 
Ise it with the ordinary, 
Iskln remedies and patent 
pu can tell, the minute 
at Mercirex is different— 
|x penetrates to, and acts 

tin where skin ailments 
Is no ugly trace or odor, 
at on and go out any- 
fwlll not advertise your

ïective skin treatment 
|e. Buy Mercerix to-day 
|e your skin to health, 
pod druggists—guaran- 

back. Write us for 
Jhe care of the skin 
^sh-Temple Co., Ltd., 

^ilso recommend Mer-

IDenture Cream for 
|teeth. Clears away 

denture smooth, 
Stable.—Advt. t

less we can find the titmouse,’’ said 
Johnny. “He seems to have disap
peared altogether. That’s why I want 
you Twins to hurry—so we can hunt 
him.”

The Twins put on the little shoes 
that Johnny Jump Up gave them and 
instantly they became as small as 
pepper-corns, If you know how small 
that is.

Then down they slid to the magic 
garden.

“Tommy, ah Tommy Titmouse, 
where are you?’’ they called.

All the little violet fairies hunted, 
and the little Dutchman In the tulip 
hunted, and the little Scotchman in 
the blue bells hunted, and the little 
French fairy in the pansies hunted. 
But no one had seen Tommy. Not 
even the big black beetle knew where 
he was.

“We can’t go on a journey to
night,” said Johnny Jump Up. ’’We'll 
have to give It up.”

“That suits me exactly,” said a 
solemn voice. “Now I'll have a 
chance to give my lecture.’’

And looking where the voice cams 
from, everybody was surprised to see 
Jack-in-the-Pulpit standing under his 
canopy and looking as solemn as a 
preacher.

“Sit down, everybody,” said Jack.
So Nancy and Nick and Johnny 

Jump Up and all the otner garden 
fairies sat down on the ground to 
listen.

“My lecture is on the moon,” said 
Jack.

“The moon is round except when 
it isn’t. Sometimes it’s just a slice. 
Sometimes it’s night side up, and 
sometimes it's wrong side up, and 
sometimes it's standing on end.”

"The moon shines only at night,” 
said Jack.

“No, it doesn’t always,” said Nick. 
“I've often seen it in the day time. If 
you look hard you can see it right in 
the blue sky.”

"But it doesn’t shine. It just 
"There’s a big difference. As 1 said 
before—the moon shines only at night.

"The man in the moon is baldheaded 
and fat and jolly and—'”

“Oh say,’’ said Johnny Jump Up, 
"Did you hear the verse I made up 
about him?"

"No," said Jack-ln-the-FuIplt stif
fly.

"This was It,” said Johnny. And be 
recited:

"The man In the moon Is so short 
and so fat,

He can't bend over this way or stoop 
over that.

He has not seen his feet since the 
First of July,

But he says that's his shape so there’s 
no use to t^y."

"The lecture Is over for to-night,” 
said Jack-in-the-iPulptt.

-ust then there was a loud snore, 
and there was Tommy Titmouse on 
the pussy willow fast asleep.

"Better wake up, Tommy, a cat will 
get you," said Nick.

(To Be Continued).
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OUT OUR WAY—By Williams THE OLD HOME TOWN—By Stanley
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